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The wave of love        

The moon shines an our naked bodies - we are lying on the beach 

The waves touch our feet and she gives me what I need 

Her kisses so tender I'm laying just there 

It's like a dream, like flying - through the air 

But nothing's for ever, please don’t fly to high 

That's what she said and locked into my eyes 

That's what she said and looked into my eyes 
 

Baby don’t prevent my flying, you know that I'm not lying 

Baby please, baby come with me 

Yes, if we advance to together - with love it works much better 

Baby please, please let me free 
 

Can't you hear the rustle, appearing from the sea? 

A huge wave soon arrives, to take away you and me  

Be ready und allow a fling to a new space at all 

Live now, then soon we’ll get the best reward 

Wisdom and power and an immortal live 

That's what we need and get don’t be afraid 

That's what we need and get don’t be afraid 
 

Baby we’ve got this great big chance 

I want to hold your hand Baby, please Baby, come with me 

Yes, if we advance together - with love it works much better 

Baby please, baby let me free 

 

Come Close        

Come close and hold me 

 Please let me be free 

I want to hold you 

 Let’s be free tonight 

Come close and hold me tight 

 I want to share my life with you 
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I want to feel you 

 As deep as I feel you in my heart 

  I want to hold you 
 

The flow of Love leads me to you 

This flow of Love brings me home to you 

Let me find out who you are 

Find out  -  who I am,  …..come close and hold me 
 

Come close    -   come close to me 

 Show me who you are 

I want to show myself 

 Let’s be honest in our Love  

I want to walk with you 

 In freedom on our own way 

I want to grow with you 

 Out of the darkness into light 

  I want to be with you 
  

The flow of Love leads me to you 

This flow of Love brings me home to you 

Let me find out who you are 

Find out  -  who I am, ….come close and hold me   ------- 
 

You are the goddess in my heart 

 Come close I hold you  -  with my LOVE 

   Come close and hold me  -  with your LOVE 

   Let’s find bottom in our live  -  in our LOVE 

    Come close I hold you -  with LOVE 

 

Space inside        

Come on here and see yourself 

Allow your point of view a change 

Feel the space….    …the space inside  

Digging in the mud of time 

All I find and see is mine 

The all-embracing space…   … space inside 

 Come on, now belief me 

 The one who can change your life, …your life is you 

 All we have to face yes 

 Arises from the room, the room inside…    

… Find peace inside, you have peace outside 
 

Who decides how I should live 

What I take or what I give 

All arises from the space…   … space inside 

All I wish is what I remember 

Time and mind, form the tempter 

All arises from the space…  … space inside 
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 Like a plant that grows 

 From a seed, ….it knows how it lives its life  

 Reality, yes be sure 

 Arises from the space, ….the space inside    

… Find peace inside, …you have peace outside 

 

 

Time stretch        

I am born on earth to walk on my own feet - through the worlds on my way 

I am down here to smell the ocean – to feel the sunlight on my skin 

I am here to fall in Love  - with you 

I am down here to drink a beer in a small bar, to taste some curry on rice 

I am down here to hug a huge tree – to let my hair fly in the wind 

All lifetime I am growing - learning about myself, who I am  

I am aware, I am alive, I am living – flowing love in a body made of light 

Way, my way, life please heal me  

Heal my body heal my soul - heal my body heal my soul 
 

I am down here to flow in the water - I am down here to grow in the ground 

I am down here to burn with fire - I am down here to breathe the air 

I am down find my way in the moonlight – I am down here to argue about Jesus Christ  

I am down here to realize peace in me - I tame the animal inside 
 

I am down here to face death around me – to forgive the one who causes me pain 

I am down here to find out what the truth is – and how a human becomes a slave 

I am down here to throw the demons king 

- The demons king down from his throne 

 

Do the Step        

I do the step it’s my turn now 

I dare to even if I don’t know how 

I’m a member of the shining rainbow 

The living water in me wants to flow 
 

The sunshine moves it all around 

Earth, water, fire, air as out playground 

Reveals the power of our love 

Determined long ago here to stay 

Where limitations meant to be the way 

Until shining light awakens our soul 
 

Come on closer show me who you are 

The time has come to stop the war 

Let’s board now the rainbow ship 

We’re going on a long awaited trip 

 

The sunshine moves it all…. 
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Do the step it’s your turn now 

Dare to, even if you don’t know how 

Be a member of the shining rainbow 

The living water in you wants to flow 

 

Mystifying world        

Mystifying, mystifying what's going on in my head 

A peaceful living, a peaceful living - that's what I want instead  

I tried hard not to sin - but there’s no war to win  

No pure space to find - even in my own mind 
 

My desire for pureness burns like fire 

  -  Desire for pureness burns like fire 
 

Mystifying, mystifying, what happens here an earth 

Always dying, always dying, just for a new birth  

There am moments I can feel  

We are trapped on the destiny wheel, sometimes up and sometimes down 

I feel like a cheated clown 

 

That can’t be it, dammed shit 

   -    No, that can't be it, dammed shit 
 

Mystifying, mystifying, I feel the end is near  

The final rising, the final rising, makes it for us clear 

We are all together one - just remember to leave this run 

Soon we are pure and free - Open up your heart and see 
 

We all have a same dream   -  we all live a same dream  

We want to be loved and have always been 

  -  We want to be loved and have always been 

 

 

Life never ends        

The mainstream beats tonight the rhythm for the soul 

The doubter wants to hold us down and blinds us with its sound 

Bounded by the common sense the mainstream holds the mass 

Like a herd that with the butcher ends within a sold life that makes sense 

You know that the life, the life never ends 

That’s my thought, my thought I am talking about myself 
 

I got the living feeling through a doubtless mind we reach 

The golden town in a timeless time a reality of peace 

Come on now; let’s dream tonight the dream of the loving soul 

Respect the mass but go your way in the rhythm of the heart 

You know that the life the life never ends 

That’s my thought, my thought, I am talking about myself 

That’s my thought, my thought……… 
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You know that the time has come to be aware 

That your thought is in charge to give form to all what's there 

Free your mind think peacefully, open up your heart 

Feel the love flow through you eternity has already start 

You know that the life the life never ends 

That’s my thought, my thought, I am talking about myself 

That’s my thought, my thought…… 

 

NowTime        

This is the time to get a level higher 

Time to get together with all my friends 

The invitation for this mega party 

Has been sent out long time ago 
 

The way is long and it’s getting harder 

It’s not easy to stay in peace 

Peace is love in any condition 

This is not the aim, peace is the way 
 

The spiral of life elevates us to the space 

To the room where this shining party goes on 

The room is called, this was clear before 

Love and peace, right here and now 
 

We have the right to live in peace on earth 

Although powerful gods and tricky men 

Want a fearful world goes down in flame 

But truth is light has no shade 

 

 

Rules        

I was born not at home in the springtime 

This days it rained and was cold outside 

My mum was happy but not forever 

 I deeply felt the pressure of  

  Sorrow and fear 
 

The way I went was full of a dream for 

A better world for her and for me 

Loss of memory causes isolation 

 The demon that I fought is a part 

  Of the self that I fear 
 

I’m responsible for all my own life 

Rules and conditionings I keep myself 

Freedom is peace in my own heart 

 Free will means I decide  
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  If I Love or if I fear 
 

Some people know exactly about the power 

Control information, for the child they don’t care 

I remember the sacred power 

 Courageous now, ignore the fear 

  Wandering on the own way 

 

The joyful song        

On a journey through the past I saw 

A tribe living free on earth 

They were moving smoothly on the ground 

In a shining peaceful mood 

 In the heart they kept the prayer ever 

  On their lips a joyful song 
 

The song was a prayer from the old, old times 

About Love the natural Law 

A prayer to the garden nature 

Gods beauty here on earth 

 In the heart they kept the prayer ever 

 On the lips the joyful song 
 

Foreseeing that the times are changing 

And the danger of a world of fear 

They taught the stones to preserve the song 

About Love the natural law 

 To keep in the heart the prayer ever 

 On the lips a joyful song 
 

Now these days in our moving world 

The stones still are full of joy 

The mountains, the beach the bricks and walls 

Are gently reminding me 

 To keep in the heart the prayer ever 

 On the lips a joyful song 

 

 

Lilith        

Oh Lilith, Aum Lilith 

Please show me what it means 

  - When you rise along my spine 

Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Aum Lilith 

Please show me and shake us till we realize 
 

 Yes what life means and I've done with it 

 With our power without knowing what I create 

 When I project all my problems onto all the other ones 
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 Which I separate - in good and bad 
 

Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Aum Lilith  

Please show me what it means 

 - When you rise along my spine  

Oh Lilith - Om Lilith  

Yes finally I want to know, who I am and why I live  

Aum Lilith please, tell me since how long  

Does live exist and are we turning around our sun  

Please, I want to know, why are we always growing  

And how long do we have to creep still in the dust 

I want to understand why mankind doesn’t get  

To live i n peace with freedom in our mind and our heart  

And tell me how it comes, that moon lights our night  

Sometimes dark and sometimes bright 
 

 And what life means and we've done with it  

 With our power, without knowing, what we create  

 When we project all our problems onto all the other ones  

 Which we separate in good and bad 
 

Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Aum Lilith  

Please show me what it means 

 - When you rise along my spine  

Oh Lilith - Aum Lilith  

Please show me and awake me  

That I realize 
 

 Yes what life means and I do with it  

 With my power exactly knowing, what I create  

 When I look at all my problems to solve them now 

 I see how beautiful  

  - You are 

 

I have the feeling        

I have the feeling 

I’ve got the feeling I am 

I have the feeling I am, I am live on earth 

I have the feeling I am love 

I have the feeling I am, I am the truth I am the way 

 The dream I dream to night, of loving Peace 

 Of living Love on earth, the dream I dream is real 
 

I have the feeling every breath I take 

I have the feeling every step I make 

I have the feeling I am a child of god 

I have the feeling I am the son of the Allone and the Earth  

 The dream I dream tonight, of loving Peace 

 Of living love on earth, the dream I dream is real 
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Horizon        

At the horizon, a new day is rising 

It is the light in the heart 

In shadows we’re diving the new day’s arriving 

To throw light in the dark 

 Life is arising 

 On Earth, in you and me 

 Free will and Joy 

 Are dreaming for healing 

A new man  -  a new woman    -  the world 

A new man  -  a new woman    - the child     

 

The past melts away like a wave in the sand 

In the light of the heart 

Fear of experienced pain loses stand 

In the hope of the new start 

 Hope is arising 

 On earth, in you and me 

 Free will and joy 

 Are dreaming for healing 

A new man  -  a new woman    -  the world 

A new man  -  a new woman    - the child     
 

The hopeful vision for the dawn of a new day 

Creates overflow joy in my heart 

Quit and Peaceful thinking guides our senses on the way 

To flow free in our love 

 Love is arising 

 On earth, in you and me 

 Free will and joy 

 Are dreaming for healing 

A new man  -  a new woman    -  the world 

A new man  -  a new woman    - the child, …. a new world 
 

I see a new generation of free children are dancing on this earth again, 

In the Love and under the wings of the Allone Creator 

 

 

Time of Change        

Sad feelings    -    for the night to come 

Expectations    -   of such a lonely time 

We haven’t yet  -  to remember of 

Such hard days   -   such hard days 

Now we have to face    -   all we reached on earth 
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Time of change      ---     Time of change 
 

We’re just let the cave   -   to play on the ground 

You sucked the blood  -   all out of her 

Till she’s going to die  -  but there is still a hope 
 

Time of change      ---     Time of change 
 

Tears are falling   -   yes, to heal the earth 

Love has been   -   and will always be  

Universal law  -  the judge for me 

The splitting sword  -  swirls through ground and air 
 

Time of change    ---     Time of change 

 

Find out a way        

I' m going to find out a way 

A way out of here 

A way out of this daily life 

A way out of this thirsty mood 
 

I'm on the way back to myself 

I got a weight on my shoulders 

Consists in fear from my past life 

Invisible for my blind mind 
 

Are they gluing up my sad heart 

Reducing me to a small men 

I'm not able to live my own life 

Not dependent on anything else but me 

I' m going to find out a way out of here 

Out of this daily life with troubles and fear 
 

We are living beings and we’re going to live again 

On happiness and joy is based our way 

Let's do what we do create out of our heart again 

We are the life, so let the bud now bloom 

 

 

These days        

I am aware of the small ribbon of light there 

Ahead at the horizon on my way 

Under dark clouds I walk these days 

- These days, these days …. 

I am here these days I am growing 

On earth to be what I am showing 

The world, how I feel and root in the real ground 

- These days, these days …. 
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These days life calls with tender love to meet me 

The circle of the golden rainbow light now makes me see 

Who I am, the truth of myself and the life 

- These days, these days …. 

These days I’m going to find, what I searched for all my life 

The field with the grain is for harvest ripe 

All I get and all I see has to be like it is 

Cause the mirror of the soul emerge these days 

- These days, these days ….    

You get all you want but you break what you hold 

The demon that I fight is my souls dark side 

Forgiveness lights the dark side of my soul 

- These days 

These days, these days ….   Life heals me.  

Come on life, please heal me Life 

Life come on and heal me, mirror of the soul  

These days, these days …. 

 

Man on the horse         

The man on the horse 

With the sword in his hand 

Has done his job quit well 

But time has changed black clouds are coming down  

The hero never tires to fight for his Land  

The colour of his sword has changed to blood red  

From the fight of many times  

Still his riding through the wild worlds  

With an eye on us down here  

Many years were passing by  

While he fought for the law without fear  

But nobody's able to help him now  

So the dragon always grows - the dragon always grows 

 

Victory for the enemy  -  brings peace but burns like fire…. 
 

Now we’re waiting for the last battle  

But the decision has already passed  

The dragons powers grows very quick  

But this knight has no fear  

He takes the animal right at his neck  

And throws him down on the earth 
 

Now the dragon built up his power 

He creates an international state 

To bring the divine show  

Finally to the awaited end 

He leads the tribes with an iron hand 
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And tempts their hearts away – he tempts their hearts away 
 

Victory for the enemy  -  brings peace but burns like fire…. 
 

Freedom of mankind is what he fights for  

Worldwide peace is his proof  

So all the nations bow their heads 

And support his stern Law  

But a handful of children are still waiting for  

The rescue by their Hero 
 

Than at the darkest day since ever 

The hero took them all away 

Imagine how angry the animal got  

When he saw that he lost the game 

He let feel the tribes all his anger 

Cause heaven left the earth 
 

Victory for the enemy  -  brings peace but burns like fire…. 
 

And now there's what has never been 

Freezing cold and endless night 

No Love on earth is the sign  

For fight never seen before 

But now the heart full of living love  

Lights the blinded human mind 

 

Travelling Lover        

Some days ago 

I was walking down the street 

The wind was blowing cold 

I was freezing in deed 

But the heard in my breast 

Beats the rhythm of my live 

I’m a Lover all my life long 

 I’m a travelling Lover - for all my live 
 

The girl I met then asked 

Please stay with me 

I love you 

So you belong to me 

No, I said  

And took her on my knees 

You feel so nice 

But never mind 

 I’m a travelling Lover – for all my live 
 

If you want to Love  

First love yourself 

Find out who you are 
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Be honest with yourself 

You got life in the heard 

You are the soul my friend 

Leave your troubling mind 

See what you willfind 

 I’m a travelling Lover – for all my live 

 I care for you day and night 

 

Free as a Bird (Time for a change)        
I let you free, to love who you want to 

Open your heart, free your love for me 

Free yourself, let you flow let it go 

I’m tired to wait, what do you wait for 
 

It’s time for a change now; it’s time for a change, 

Use your word, be free as this bird 

It’s time for a change; it’s time for a change 

Come and tell me, you’re free as a bird 
 

Talking of free Love is loud less preaching 

As long as your heart is stocked in pain 

I pray for healing, the tear in your sad eye 

For the flow of living water, I tempt you to night  
 

It’s time for a change now, …. 
 

Let catch us the wave, in the living water 

The journey of life, leads us to the light 

My love for you teaches me where joy is 

All is inside, let’s spread out the light 
 

It’s time for a change now, … 

 

Child in Time        

Come on sweet child of time 

Open up your heart 

Let your love shine 

Make a new start 

Come on now let’s be wild 

We’re dancing like a child 

In the warm summer rain of love 
  

Let your love flow 

Leave this world of fear 

We’re like rainbows 

And spread the light down here 

Come on now let’s be wild 

We’re dancing like a child 
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In the warm summer rain of love 
 

I just want to love .... 

I want to love wild 

Love like a child 

In the warm summer rain of love 
 

Please help to heal this world 

That’s our second birth 

I want to go home 

I’m tired to feel alone 

The parents are smiling mild 

We’re dancing as there child 

In the warm summer rain of love 

 

 

Trust Live    

I realized one day in winter 

The only enemy I have is my own fear 

Why should I not live my own dream 

The hindrance is simply my own fear 

Yes the hindrance is only my own fear 
 

There are so many different confessions 

Believes of what I shouldn’t do with my life 

So called knowledge and persuasion 

Were mystifying the search for my way 

Were mystifying the search for my way 
 

I am dreaming of a life free of illusion 

A life where all problems are a chance 

I feel freedom in my body; I feel freedom in my soul 

If I trust life keeps everything under control 

 Yes I trust life has all under control 

 

 

Give it all away  

Free your heart through giving 

Give it all away 

All what's worth giving 

Give it all away 
 

I am walking free in Loves name 

My doubts i lost somewhere 

Yes i love you Shiva/Yahweh,  

I pray for peace right now and here 
 

I am walking here with Jesus 
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And Buddha on my side 

I am walking around with Krishna 

I’m laying down my pride 
 

I am walking here with Jesus… 

 


